Identification of a Manduca sexta NSF ortholog, a member of the AAA family of ATPases.
Transport between intracellular compartments requires the activity of an N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive fusion protein (NSF). NSF is a member of a growing family of ATPases regulating several membrane fusion reactions. We have cloned the NSF ortholog from the moth, Manduca sexta (MsNSF). MsNSF is highly conserved in domains critical for NSF function in vertebrates. MsNSF codes for a protein of 745 amino acids, translating to a M(r) of 83kDa in vitro. MsNSF is 72% and 61% similar in amino acid sequence to Drosophila and vertebrate NSFs, respectively. We expressed the D1 ATP domain of MsNSF toward which antibodies selective to MsNSF were generated. Affinity purified alpha-MsNSF antibodies detect a 83kDa protein which is highly enriched in nervous tissues. Levels of MsNSF expression are substantially lower in other tissues examined. Anti-MsNSF antibodies are capable of inhibiting vertebrate intra-Golgi transport of a cargo protein in vitro. The identification of NSF ortholog from Manduca, whose neuroendocrine system is well studied, should facilitate isolation of complexes involved in protein trafficking from insect models. Phylogenetic analysis of NSF and related proteins suggests that the members of the AAA family arose from different ancestors, since the ingroup was not monophyletic. Proteasomal subunits and p97 homologs form two distinct subfamilies, while NSF homologs branch in to the third.